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Pentecost weekend: from birth to graduation 
Brady Thomas McDermott and 

Catherine "Cappy" Collyer framed the 
Pentecost feast for me. The great feast of 
the church's birth, which speaks of love 
and unity, found me baptizing the 6-
month-old Brady and joining the celebra
tion of Cappy's 90th birthday. 

Both events had the touch of Pentecost 
to them — the tiny baby reborn in the 
Spirit, the woman of generous years so 
much at tuned to the Spirit of life and holi
ness. It was good to be with both of them 
and with the loving people who gathered 
from many places to share the joy of these 
occasions. 

Such events are wonderful invitations to 
be aware of life and the precious gift it is. 
I know that Brady's innocence and open
ness to life touched my spirit in deep 
places and so did Cappy's joyful maturity 
and peace of heart. 

I found myself deeply curious about 
what the other people at these two parties 
were thinking. My guess is that their 
thoughts and mine were not substantially 
different. To celebrate life in such ways is 
to be in touch with that precious gift as we 
have known it in the past and as we hope 
it will be in the future. Brady helps me to 
be confident about tomorrow. Cappy 
helps me to recognize and to give thanks 
for yesterday's blessings. 

If Brady and Cappy framed this 
Pentecost weekend for me, others filled it 
with their goodness and thirst for life. 

On Saturday morning, I had the privi
lege of spending a couple of hours at the 
Monroe County Jail with 14 women who 
were making a weekend retreat. Margie 
Mayk, who directed the retreat, invited me 
to listen to the women while they spoke 
about what it means to be a child of God, 
and to share with them my own thoughts 
on that theme. 

I truly wish you could have been there 
to hear these women speak both of their 
experience of God and of their yearning 
to grow closer to God. Though held cap
tive, many know a deep freedom and 
peace of heart because of the way they 
honestly open themselves to God's touch 
in their lives. I shall remember for a long 
time the closing moments of my time with 
these women, when I was invited to place 
my hands on the head of each and ask 
God to bless them. It was easy to do that 
for individuals who had so richly blessed 
me by their honest sharing. 

Remembering a blessed Pentecost week

end I think, last but not least, of two * 
groups of young people. One group I ./-. 
mentioned to you last week —the junior? 
high school boys and girls who gathered"" 
at the rally held in Seneca Falls on -,,-.' at 
Saturday. Recall th^t the weather thafcefkj^ -
was spectacular and then imagine wnal%?{[, 
joy it was to be with those bright and gift
ed young people. It was a delight to hear 
their thoughts about how they have known 
change in their lives, what that experience 
has meant to them and how they have 
matured through it all. 

' The second group of young people was 
the Class of 2000 of McQuaid Jesuit High 
School, who graduated from the stage of 
the Eastman Theatre on Pentecost 
evening. From my catbird seat on die 
stage of that great auditorium, I had die 
joy of seeing 140 generous and talented 
young men pass across die stage as they 
received their diplomas. Some I knew. 
Some I did not know. But I thought as 
each one of them walked by how blessed 
we are to have in our midst such gifted 
individuals who are committed to being, 
in the language of die Jesuit tradition, 
"men for others." 

On Pentecost I was blessed by infant 
and nonagenarian, by those in jail and by 
diose ready to take on life's new chal
lenges. I am grateful to diem all, and to 
die Holy Spirit who daily renews their 
lives. 

Peace to all. 

No Entrance Fee Required Call today! 

"We Fell in Love with 
the Peace of Mind/' 

inking care of a house became 

more trouble than it xvas worth for my 

wife and me, so we started looking 

into various retirement options and 

decided Chapel Oaks xvas the ideal 

place to go. Tlie staff is so attentive to 

our every desire. We recently went to 

Grand Cayman and when we 

came back, our apartment xvas safe, 

secure and immaculately clean. 

Noiv that's service!' 

John and Betty Fulton 

Rochester, \cic York 

The French call it joie de vivre, or love of life. 
That ability to approach life joyfully and fully 

appreciate all that each day has to offer. Every day, 

residents of Chapel Oaks, Rochester's newest and 

finest rental retirement community, are finding the 

joy of retirement living. Once you've experienced 

life at Chapel Oaks, you may find yourself falling 

in love with the true joy of living all over again. 

Fall in love with the tradition of St. Ann's of 
Greater Rochester, Inc., who for 125 years has 

provided senior adults with a truly fulfilling 
retirement lifestyle. The location of being perfectly 
situated on 14 beautiful, secluded acres of the St.. 
Ann's campus a,nd just minutes away from 
Rochester's finest shopping, entertainment and 
cultural activities. The independence to continue an 
active life style without routine maintenance and 
tiresome daily chores. The value of a rental concept 
with no entrance fee, which makes Chapel Oaks 
Rochester's most affordable retirement living 
Options. The convenience of exceptional services and 
amenities, and the spacious one- and two-bedroom 

apartment homes. Or, fall in love with the security 
and peace of mind that comes from having priority 
access to>.a full continuum of health care services 
right on the St. Manx's campus?. 

l^/etirement is your time to seize the day and 
JL V life to its fullest; to experience your 

"joie de vivre." Pleasecall (716) 342-3052 
for more information: about Chapel Oaks 
or to arrange your personal tour. Once 
you see all that we have to offer, you may 
just find yourself falling in love wiflfthe 
true joy of living all over again! 

S T . ANN'S 
C H A F E L O A K S 
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. I55a?drt1|5<i Avenue Rochester, NY 14621 
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